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Desired Outcomes

- Understanding Program and Outcome data for fidelity/adherence monitoring
- Share ways data systems support monitoring and streamline processes
- Demonstrate 2 examples of systems in use
A positive attainment of outcomes can be impacted by factors in program implementation.

Key concepts to understand and consider are:

- Population Needs
- Agency Capacity
- Program Fidelity
Program Adherence/Fidelity
Implementation

There is not a clear path or “one size fits all” solution to implementation.

What is adopted often is **not** used with fidelity and good effect.

What is implemented disappears with time and staff turnover.
Why Measure Fidelity?

Measure Fidelity & Measure Outcomes BECAUSE you need to know:

Are we having an implementation problem?

Low fidelity + Poor outcome = Implementation problem

OR

Are we having an effectiveness problem?

High fidelity + Poor outcome = Effectiveness problem
Data Helps Paint the Picture
Data Systems

- Provide Consistent Data
- Simplify data collection procedures
- Provide real-time data access
- Provide easy data entry

- Hard to access data
- System failures
- Complex and Costly
Protective Factors Survey

Welcome to the Protective Factors Surveys Online Data System (PFSODS). This system is a free and voluntary system to help users of the various Protective Factors Survey tools. The system will allow users to enter data from the PFS-2 (all approved versions) and original PFS (all approved versions) and produce reports and download data for analysis. Agencies can create accounts to track and analyze multiple programs either together or separately. To learn more about the suite of surveys, please visit https://friendsnrc.org/protective-factors-survey.

By using this system you agree to share your deidentified data with FRIENDS and its designees for research purposes only. Use of this system is voluntary and not required for use of the associated tools. If you do not wish to share your data then use of this system is not an option for your agency. Sign Up
What can PFSODS do?

- Cheap online data management and collection system
- Provides a dedicated server for states/agencies to hold their data securely
- Allows for real-time collection of data
- Allows for traditional paper administration
- Easy-to-use
How to participate

I want in

• ewinkle@friendsnrc.org
• Set a time to chat